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Government spending încreases in fiscal vear 1981-82

The main estimates for 1981-82, designed to communicate to Parliamtent the Ie'el and

nature of the fedéral government's spending plans for the comingfiscalyear, wre tabled

by Treasury Board President Donald Johnston li the House of Commons, February 25.

Excerpts front a statement b)' the minister, in presentfng the estimates, follow:

... Total spending of $67.6 billion in
1981-82 is 12.8 per cent higher than the
forecast for 1980-81. This rate of growth
while somewhat higher than over the past
few years is below 1980-81 growth. Total
spending is forecast to increase by about
10 per cent in the two planning years
beyond 1981-82. 1 would like to stress
that these increases mieet the govern-
ment's continuig commu-itmneft to expen-
diture restraint. In the budget, the
governiment reaffirmed its comnmitmnent
to keep the growth in spending to less
than the trend growth lu the economny as
a whole, and this spending profile
honours that pledge.

Rational poicy of constraint
It is important to place the spending
plans of this government within the con-
text of the government's continuing com-
mitmnent to restraint adopted in 1975....
Govemment spending lu the 1974-75
period increased over the previous year
by 28 per cent at a timne when inflation
was approximately il per cent. Frorn
that timne on, major reforms have been
progressively implemented to give effect
to a rational policy of restraint to ap-
proach spending cuts with the carving
knife rather than the meat axe. It is lu
this spirit that we have initiated and car-
ried forward the inuprovemnent in manage-
ment practices and controls through the
Office of the Comptroller General; it is
in this spirit that we have introduced tic
new policy and expenditure management
systemn; it is in this spirit that we have
tightened up administrative practices so
as to effectively address the problem of
cost overruns on Crown projects and it is
in this spirit that we have consistently,
over the past several years, held the
increase in authorized person-years to less
than 1 per cent. kn other word1 our objec-
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tive lias been, and continues to be, to
ensure that taxpayers' dollars spent by
the federal government are well spent,
aud that taxpayers do indeed receive
value for money....

Hlighlights of estimates
The 1981-82 main estimates provde for
budgetary expenditures of $64.6 billion
which is 11.6 per cent higlier than budge-
tary expenditures lu 1980-~81. The 1981-
82 main estimates also provide for loans,
investments and advances of just over $1
billion. Total reserves of $3.6 billion have
been included iu the expen<liture franie-
work for 1981-82 to cover adjustments to
statutory and voted programas as welI as
new initiatives the goverament nuiglit
wlsh to undertake during Uic course of



the year and any other un )reseen e
quirements. If ail these reseries are used Fors the first tille, the main estimates
for supplementary estim ites, total contained a tolume, entitled The

estimates at the end of 1981 t2 would be Government Kpenditure Plan, which
$69.2 billion. Two adjustm itsJtpst 3e- is intended ýo provide Parlianient
made in reconciling total eM*ts tQ. wiflh an -ov rview of governinent
planned total spending of $67.6 billion. sl7ndihg inàform that will encou-
First, total estimates must be adjusted rage a comprehlensive understanding
downward for repayments of previous of total expenditures. The plan indi-
years' bans that are flot offset by new cates anticipated spending by en-
loans. The current estimate of these re- velope, or spending levels, for the
payments is $544 million. current and future years. It contains

Second, since the govemment cannot a description of the programs and
legally spend more money than Parlia- activities and highlights new initia-
ment authorizes and, in fact, always tives within each envelope. In addi-
spends less, an adjustment for this lapse tion, it places the 1981-82 main
of expenditure authority must be made. estimates within the context of the
The current projection of the lapse is over-all spending plan and hîghlights
$1.064 billion, major expenditure items in the

In summary, these estimates and the estimates.
government's expenditure plan of which
they formn a part, clearly indicate that this initiatives will be included in future sup-

goveriment is meeting the concemrs of plementary estimates.
Canadians in a numnber of areas. The esti-
mates continue to provide for the indexa-
tion of payments to the elderly, to help
them cope with the higher costs of living.
They include funds to cover this govemn-
ment's commitrnents in the areas of social
needs, regional developinent, housing,
employment development and assistance
to native peoples. They provide for assist-
ance to farmers and lndustry to help cope
with the changing economic times.

The expenditure plan includes $2 bil-
lion in total over the three years to 1983-
84 which lias been identifled to help pro-
mote economic developmient in Western
Canada. Ini 1981-82, $350 million of this
total is provided for, and specific infor-
miation on the allocation of these funds
wil be included in future supplemnentary
estimates.

Fînally, the estiniates and the govern-
ment's spending plan wlll go a long way
towards meeting the concemns of Can-
adians in the field of energy. The main
estiinates include about $700 million in
spending under the national energy pro-
gramn for such items as grants to house-
holds and businesses which convert from
oil to other forms of energy, expansion
of the Canadian Home Insulation Pro-
gramn, renewable energy demonstration
projects, a special Atlantic Canada Pro-
gramn to support the development and
commercialization of a new coal-utiliza-
tion technology, substantial new energy
research and developinent expenditures
and many other ncw energy initiatives.
Other aspects of national energy plan

Size of public service
I would now like to tumn to a discussion
of the size of the public service. Ministers
of the Treasury Board approached the
growmng demands for increased person-
years with faiiness but with a deterinina-
tion to keep over-ali increases to less than
1.0 per cent. 1 arn pleased to report that
we achieved these objectives while at the
same time not compromising the effective
delivery of goveriment services to the
public.... Substantial increases in person-
years were made in somne departments for
that purpose. In particular, 1 would draw
your attention to increases accorded the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans and
the Department of Energy, Mines and
Resources.

The 1981-82 main estimates provide
for 315,680 authorized person-years. This
is an increase of 3,085 or just under 1.0
per cent froin last year's level, which was
Our objective. This sinail increase follows
two successive years of actual reductions
in person-years and even with this in-
crease we are still below the level of
person-years authorized in 1975-76.

I would point out that of the total
3,08 5 increase in authorized person-
years fully 1,373 peison-years aie for
1981-82 only, îepresenting the require-
ments for the 1981 census. If one dis-
counts this temporary increase, the total
increase is only about 0.5 per cent. This
0.5 per cent risc is a net amount made
Up of increases in sonie areas of the
federal public service which are partially

offset by decreases elsewhere. The
creases are largely in programs *1
deal directly with the public under col
tions where the resources must be 1
vided in keeping with the grol
deniand for services. In order to main
an acceptable level of services, even a
achieving reasonable productivity go
the number of people delivering ti
must increase. Examples include Reve
Canada, where the workload reflects
growing number of tax returns, and
Royal Canadian Mounted Police, wI
increased demands come partly from
vinces and municipalities which cont
with the federal govemnment to proVi
level of policmng whîch meets
requireifeflts.

As I have indicated, a particularlY
portant area of increased person-yea
quirements is in the Departmenît
Energy, Mines and Resources where
new person-years are provided ini the
stage of implementation of the Nati
Energy Prograin announced in last C
ber's budget. Important new initia
necessitate additional human resourc,
ensure effective delivery and contrc
programns to which substantial. fma2
allocations are being made.

Similarly the Department of Fisb
and Oceans will receive a sizeable inc
in person-years. This increase will prC
for the rationalization of activites il
areas of fisheries management and c
science research. TIns includes a f
sion to cover work previously done il
contract in the Salmonid Enhancel
Prograin....

In closing I would like to make 2
comments on the new document,
Government Expenditure Plan, tl'
have tabled as Part I of the estimate
the first time.... As you recali, 1
released the govemment's proposai
reform of the estimates. These chi
were initiated at the request of mY f
parlianientarians and the general Pl
nhe Govemment Expenditure Plat, 1
sents the completion of the first sUa
that process. The document. conlt8
statement of the governent's exf
ture plan to 1983-84 and an analY
that plan by policy sector and asso(
resource envelopes. It places the I9ý
main estimates within the context (
total Expenditure Plan and higb
certain aspects of these estimates. Fi
one chapter ecd year will be devOt
special analyses of expenditure issue
are of current interest....

. 'It,
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Il constitutional debate begins

House of Commons began the last
id of constitutional debate on Feb-
Y 17, following the tablmng of the
[report of the Special Joint Commit-
of the Senate and the House of
Inlons on the Constitution.
'he Joint Committee was formed
autumn to study and aniend a pro-
'd resolution presented by Prime
ister Pierre Trudeau with a view to
lating and modifyig the Canadian
stitution.

i najority of Quebecers voted last
in a referendumn and refused the

1bec govemment a mandate to nego-
Ssovereignty-association. Following

referendumn, Prine Minister Trudeau
the House of Commons that the

ision of Quebecers did not constitute
'te i favour of the status quo. "We
nOt venture to ignore this wîll to
'Ig which reflects that of other areas

tecountry and to fail short of the
'ctations of Canadians. This is why,
IvaY 14, 1 solemnly undertook to

'ch the constitutional renewal and
er stop working at it until Canada
ily has a new Constitution," said
Trudeau.

First Ministers' meeting on consti-
["lreform was held in Ottawa,

tember 8-13, but the Prime Minister

'OlutiOn propoeed
October 2 Prime Minister Trudeau,

'r5sing the nation on radio and tele-
[01 nnounced the governxent's plan
Prsent to the federal Parliament a
"1i calling for the patriation of the
tsNorth America Act (BNA Act),
Ra's principal consitutional docu-
S" nd for adoption of a charter of

The BNA Act created the Can-
federation in 1867 from a group of

tshColonies. It is an act of the British
tlaet. In 1931 when Canada's full
treIY was recogntized by Britain,
n9sin the BNA Act were left in the

ýd f the British Parliamnent at Can-
14 eqet because of difficulty ini
ai arriving at a constitutional
lnngformula.

,lecurrent p'roposai would request
8ri Parliament to divest itself of

Utrclanomaly and to< provide for
Poesto amend the BNA Act in Can-
4*Tlsthe BNA Act would be brought

to Canada or "patriated". The proposai
before Parliament would take the occa-
sion also to have a charter of rights in-
cluded in the Constitution. In addition to
strengthening legally traditional Canadian
liberties, the charter would confirm the
equal place of the English and French lan-
guages in ail federal institutions and
guarantee educational rights to, French- or
English-speaking minorities, where numn-
bers of people warrant, in ail parts of the
country.

Constitutioflal commaittee
The debate in the House of Commons,
which followed the announcement of the
resolution, led to the creation of the
Special Joint Committee on the
Constitution.

The committee was co-chaired by
Senator Harry Hays and memnber of
Parliament Serge Joyal. It comprised ten
senators and 15 members of Parliament,
constitutig 15 from the Liberal Party,
eight from the Progressive Conservative
Party and two fromn the New Dernocratic
Party.

The public was invited to present
written reports to the committee and on
November 17 radio and television net-
works began broadcasting the proceedings
of the committee.

The committee, which began its work
November 6, sat for nearly 300 hours. As
of February 2, 914 individuals and 294
groups had made their views known to
the comrnittee. Among those appearing
before the committee were the premiers
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island, Saskatchewan and repre-
sentatives of the Yukon and Northwest
Territories governments.

LIn January, on behalf of the govern-
ment, federal Justice Milster Jean
Chrétien placed before the conimittee
amendments to the initial resolutiori pre-
sented in October. The Progressive Con-
servative Party and New Democratic
Party also presented their amendments.

The main amneiments adopted by the
Joint Committee concerned the recogni-
tion of the rights of native people and
their participation in constîtutional meet-
ings touching on matters of their interest;
recognition of the exclusive jurisdiction
of the provinces over the. exploitation,
conservation and management of non-
renewable natural resources; and certain
modifications relating to the process of
amending the Constitution and holding
referendums.

Aid to Kampuchean refugees

Canada will contribute $3.75 million to
Kampuchean relief operations in 1981,
Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan announced at the recent
special session of the United Nations
Children's Fund (UNICEF) Executive
Board held in New York.

The funds corne from the Canadian
International Development Agency's
(CIDA) humanitarian, emergency and
refugee relief budget, and will be chan-
nelled through UNICEF, which is co-
ordinating relief operations in the region.

The grant will aid Kampuchean refu-
gees in refugee camps in Thailand, those
along the Thai-Kampuchean border, Kam-
pucheans still i Kaxnpuchea and Thai
viflagers who are affected by the situation.

Canada's first made a commitment to
contribute substantially to the 1981
Kampuchean relief operations at the
United Nations' pledging conference held
last year. Firmn pledges from, other donors
at that conference and other pledges made
to date total about $100 million, towards
a target of $235 million.

Canada provided $15 million i cash
and food aid i 1979-80 to support relief
for the Kampuchean people by UNICEF,
the Red Cross and the UN Hiigh Commis-
sioner for Refugees. In 1980-81, Canada
gave $1 .8 million to help finance various
efforts by the Red Cross arnd Canadian
voluntary organizations, including World

March 11, 1981



Skaters set marks

Canadians set world marks at a speed-
skating competition held recently in
Davos, Switzerland.

Skating on the natural-ice speedskating
oval at Davos, Gaetan Boucher of Ste. Foy,
Quebec set two world records. Boucher
clipped 0.21 seconds off American Eric
Heiden's world record over 1,000 metres,
wmnning in 1: 13.39. His world record
helped Boucher, Canada's Olympie silver
medalist, to better another mark held by
Heiden, the points total for the sprinter's
four events. Boucher totalled 148.785,
an improvement of 1.465 over the pre-
vious mark. Boucher also set a season's
fastest turne over 500 metres in 37.23
seconds.

In addition, 17-year-old Jean Bichette,
also of Ste. Foy, skated to three junior
world records.

Universîty exchanges with China

The University of Regina has announced
a number of planned and ongoing pro-
grains of exchange between the Univer-
sity of Regina and the People's Republic
of China.

The prograins include faculty ex-
changes, a Co-op work/study program for
25 Chinese students and a plan of "twin-
ning" the University of Regina with

rou .nn-yuan uieii, ana vir.o uoso uy
wfth sonie of the books donated to the
University of Regina LibrSy by Nankai
Universiy.

Shandong University in Jinan.
The announcement was made at a

ceremony during which the University
was presented with several gifts from
Nankai University in Tianjin by Dr.
Robert Cosbey, a University of Regina
professor of English, who has recently
retumned from, a year of teaching in China.
The gifts include a three-volume Chinese
Encyclopedia, a 20-volume set of the
works of Lu Xun and a traditional Chinese
painting.

The University of Regina, like many
other Canadian universities, is making a
special effort to foster exchanges with
China. Currently there are seven Chinese
scholars studying at the University of
Regina. Three University of Regina pro-
fessors have recently spent turne studying
and teaching in China.

The University of Regina is currently
setting up a programn under which five
Chinese students each year for five years
study in Regina and work four to eight
months a year in a Canadian business or
governinent agency. The students, selected
by the Chinese governinent, would take
part in a regular four-year Bachelor of
Administration programn with the work/
study component.

University of Regina president Lloyd
Barber will be going to China this month
to discuss a projected program of twinning
the University of Regina with Shandong
University in Jinan. The twinning project
would foster several cultural and educa-
tional exchanges.

(From Insight, December 1980.)

Voluntary sector strengthenied

Secretary of State Francis Fox recently
announced a number of federal initiatives
designed to strengthen voluntary work
programns in Canada.

Initiatives announced by Mr. Fox in a
speech to the National Voluntary Organi-
zations (NVO) in Ottawa included:
* the establishmnent of a resource centre
which would provide public access to re-
search studies and other material relevant
to the developinent of voluntary action
prograins and policies;
* the updating of the Sources of Federal
Funding for Voluntary Organizations
directory;
. the reorganization of the Assistance to
Conimunity Groups Program which will
be renamed the Voluntary Action Pro-
grami. This prograin wîll be responsible

for the day-to-day liaison with the Coa
tion of National Voluntary Organizatia
and will act as an initial entry point f
local and national voluntary organiz
tions wishing to work with the feder
government;

.the Voluntary Action Prograin W
also co-ordinate the developmnent of
new, comprehensive voluntary actic
policy within the governmrent, taking in
account the discussions of Consultati<
'81 and the plan of action that will 1
developed jointly with the NVO; ai

.an examination of the National VolI
tary Organizations' tax credit proposal.

As advocate minister within t]
Cabinet for the voluntary sector, Mr. F(
assured the NVO that a thorouý
examination at ail levels of govemrne
would be given to the tax credit propol
which could encourage Canadians to su
port the voluntary organizations of thE
choice in addressing local and nationl
conceins.

New Canadien od company

Dome Petroleum Limited has announ'
formation of a new oil company wit
Canadian ownership of more than 75
cent, qualifying it for the maximum lE
of grants provided ini the national ene
prograin.

The new firm, Dome Canada Lirni
will carry out Dome Petroleumn's expli
tion in Canada, including the Beauf
Sea, for a minimum of three years
return for a 50 per cent interest fr
those lands.

The move allows Dome Canada
receive maximum grants for Beaufort
drilling, something Dome Petroleum co
not get with its 35 per cent Canad
ownership. The affiliate company was
pected 'to do some $2 billion in drill
over the next few years.

Dome Petroleum said also it wO
encourage Canadians to buy its sharel
order to increase its Canadian owners
to 75 per cent. It would then be eligý
for mîaximum grants of 80 cents an
shore exploration dollar.

0f the Dome Canada shares is
about 55 per cent will be offered toC
adians. Dome Petroleuin will subsc!
for the remainîng 45 per cent. ,

As part of Dome Petroleum's payfll
for Dome Canada's shares, it will tii
fer to the new company half its 20 inil1

shares in TransCanada PipeLines Lâinl
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Worlderland nearly complete

ýrrl the summit of Wonderland's man-
Maernountain near Maple, Ontario, you

Carl see ail the way to the CN Tower in
downtown Toronto, 32 kilometres (20

rn')away. Below the mountaîn spreads144 hectares (360 acres) of fantasy.
lant is Canada's Wonderland, a Disney-

d f the North, and a self-contained
WVOrld of imagination. The park is sched-
'lied tO open thîs May.

Aàt a cost of $115 million, Wonderland
hasInre than 30 rides, four live shows

r'Inning several times daily, restaurants
anld aiconditioned kennels for pets.

is in store
of the five theme areas wiil be

f1islhed by May: International Street,
LevFaire, Grande World Exposition

of18 and the Happyland of Hanna-
ýaruera_ Frontier Canada will be ready in
192

011i International Street, in tue Alpine,
Seandinavian, Latin and Mediterranean
'd Ings, there will be souvenirs, Spanish
0 s and hand-blown glass for sale.

t11a 3,500-seat open-air Greek amphi-
zlatre, a 30-minute revue of pop and

U'Itiy music will alternate with a 1950s
"'l'ia1 about high school heartache.
SC21Iterbury Theatre in Medieval Faire
tle outside, a modern 1,100-seat

aeinside) will be home to a 40-
mte usical, Those Magnîficent

olePresented by 20 singers and
WOr Is in more than 200 costumes. That

-ks o>ut to a different costume every

cie moun tain.

Some attractions are free.
four minutes.

At a privateer's ship moored at Arthur's
Bay, there will be fireworks and acrobatic
stunts, and a chance to participate in the
show.

At the Grande World Exposition,
children can play video gaines and pinball
in the Crystal Arcade, a miniature version
of Britain's Crystal Palace, while their
parents take a nostalgie ride on a refur-
bished merry-go-round, circa 1928.

Past the rainbow entrance to the
Happyland of Hanna-Barbera, acrobatic
sea-lions, doiphins, cockatoos and
macaws wlll entertain. This is where
visitors will find Scooby's Ghoster
Coaster (you have to brave your way
through a haunted house to get on the
ride), Flintstone mobiles to drive children
to Barney's Burgers, and Boulder Bunipers
(bumper cars for people under a certain
height).

in Octol.er 1980.

There will also be jesters; juggling in
courtyards, Acapulco-style high-divers, a
gang of musical Pearly Kings playing jazz
and Fred Flintstone and Yogi Bear posing
for pictures.

Wonderland staff predict it will take
eight hours to see everything. An average
family of four is expected to spend about
$80, although it can be donc for about $46.

Haif an hour's drive northwest of To-
ronto, and with 14 million people within
a 322-kilometre (200-mile) radius - i-.
cluding Toronto, Hamilton, Kingston,
Detroit, Buffalo, Cleveland and Pitts-
burghx - Wonderland is expected to
attract two to three million visitors in its
first season.

(From Canada Tourisin, Decemnber
1980-January 1981.)

Cost A variety of passes, includ-
ing a two-day passport for $23.50
for both adults and children, will
be available. Most visitors will
probably opt for a book of 12 cou-
pons ($11.95 for aduits, $10.95 for
children aged three to eight) which
includes admission (quoted at $9.95
alone for adults) and some attractions.

Transportation: Special buses from
two Toronto siibway stations - York-
dale and York Mills ($ 1.00 for aduits,
one way). By car, Wonderland is a
haif-hour trip from Toronto. There is
parking for 12,000.

Season: Opening weekend, May
23. Open daily May 30 to September
7; weekends only September 12-27.



Prime Minister meets Canadian ski champions

Prme Minister Pierre Trudeau (far right) meets three top Canadian skiers inz his Parlia-
ment Hill office. From left are: Steve Podborski, Ken Read and Gery Sorensen. The
three were recognized earlier in the House of Commons. Miss Sorensen, 22, is in her first
season of World Cup skiing and recently won her flrst downhill race în Haus, Austria. It
was the first downhill victory for a Canadian woman since Nancy Greene won in 1968

Brothers design do-it-yourseif chimney cleaner

Two Canadians have designed a brush to
help do-it-yourself chimney cleaners.

Yves and Yvon Beaudoin, 26-year-old
twin brothers, are self-employed heating
contractors. lI the spring of 1979, they
decided to branch out into diimney
sweeping, but they found the equipinent
then on the market less than satisfactory.

The brushes had wire bristies that bent
out of shape and were often too soft to
clean effectively, said Yvon. The brushes
also had to be pushed or pulled down the
chimney from the roof, with ýhe use of
rods or weighted ropes. The rods would
net bend through the 90-degree angles
found i some chimuicys, he said.

After consultations with engineers, the
Canadian Safety League, the federal fire
marshal's office, chimney manufacturers,
professional sweepers, hardware retailers
and homeowners, the design of the E-Z
Chimney Sweeper evolved and the
brothers invested $60,000 to set up
Beaudoin Sweeptsteel Unuited i Toronto
ta manufacture and market their product.

The use of fireplaces and wood stoves
iincreasing and homeowners are learning

that chimneys must be cleaned regularly
to prevent fires that begin iside the
chimney in accumulations of creosote.

The sweeper hs designed to be used at
the base of the chimney from the fire-
place damper or chimney cleanout door.

A. brush, equipped with wide, flat,
spring steel bristies and screwed on the
end of a 35- to 45-foot spring steel snake
is pushed up the chimney a few feet at a
time, using a sliding, scissor-grip handie.
A clutch-and-spring mechanismn inside the
handie grips the snake firmnly when the
handle hs squeezed and slides up and
down the snake when released.

The snake is held in control by, and
stored on, a large, lightweight carrying
frame. Round, square and rectangular
brushes are available in sizes ranging from
seven to 12 inches. The complete unit
weighs less than ten pounds and seils for
between $115 and $1 50.

Until the sweeper hs widely available
through retail outlets and catalogues -
next spring, they expect - they will be
selling to consumners through their
Toronto factory.

"Sun" cornes indoors

The National Research Council of Ca
has brought the Sun indoors at itS
solar testing centre near Toronto.

The "Sun"~ is a simulator, buii
Vortex Industries of Vancouver
C£7nada Weely of November 5, 15
The 100,000-watt lamp produces
with the saine intensity and spectrui
real sunlight in Canada.

The simulator is now in operatio
the council's National Solar Test Fac
built for research by industries and sý
tists. The $1 .4-million facility has 1
added to the Ontario Research Fou
tion in Mississauga.

The lamp can be rented for $104
hour to test solar panels or run ex.
ments in a climate neyer marred
clouds, haze or nightfall.

The artificial suni provides cons
conditions ideal for setting and eni
ing national standards for solar prodi
The new facility can test equipment
inside and outside and will expose
equipmnent to rigours such as thuil
storms and winter climate to deterr
how they weather and age.

Proposais to radio conference

The federal govemment is seeking c
ments on a series of Canadian propc
for changes in international radio ref
tions affecting maritime distress
safety, among other issues.

The comiments will be used ini pref
tion of final Canadian proposals to
World Administrative Radio Confer
(WARC) on Mobile Telecommunica
to be held in Geneva, March 3-26, I
The conference is organized by the I
national Telecommunication Uniol
United Nations specialized agency
department expects to publish the
Canadian proposais for subinission t
International Telecomniunication L
by July 3.

Among the draft Canadian prop
are items reconimending establishnf
a navigational and meteorological w.
system;, a ship-to-ship navigation s
channel; and a family of radio frequl
(at 4, 6, 8, 12 and 16 megahertz) i
port of a future global maritime ds
and safety system. Other proposl
with channeling of the high freql
maritime mobile radiotelephone seOu

ak
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eus of the arts
v festival for 1981 New gallery in New York

Iiaw Festival at Niagara-on-the-Lake,
io will open its 1981 season May 7

Festival Theatre with its first-ever
etion of Shaw's Saint Joan.
ier plays announced by artistic di-
Christopher Newton for the main
are Nikolai Erdman's Russian

IY, The Suicide, a recent Broadway
s, with British actor Derek Jacobi
leading role; Tons of Money, the

Udwych farce by Evans and Valen-
nd a new version of Dumas' Carnifie.
the Court House Theatre, Pmnero's

ragistrate will be staged, along with
s comedy, In Good King Charles'
Il Days. A lunchtime production of
s Man of Destiny will be presented
Royal George Theatre, along with a
istill to be announced.
season, which closes October 4,

Iso feature dance performances on
t 27 , 28 and 29.

The Canadian Consulate in New York will
open a gallery for Canadian artists,
March 20.

The Department of External Affairs
operates cultural centres ini London, Paris
and Brussels, but this is the first time that
it lias opened a gallery. The gallery, called
49th Parallel, Centre for Contemporary
Canadian Art, is intended to respond to
unique conditions in New York City, con-
sidered to be the visual arts capital of the
world.

About two-thirds of the gallery's
7,500 square feet wîll be devoted to
exhibitions of contemporary Canadian
art, film and video screenings and studio
performances.

While the consulate iii New York sup-
ports many Canadian performers who
corne to the city by helping with adver-
tising and publicity, Consul Guy Plamon-
don, who will direct the gallery, feels that
the visual arts have been neglected. "It's
easy for performers to get a venue here,
lie said, adding that it is more difficult in
working with mnuseurn and cultural
institutes to get Canadian representation
in the visual arts.

The gallery will open with a show of
Michael Snow's recent works to be fol-
lowed by shows by sculptor Roland
Poulin, General Idea and others. 49th
Parallel has a five-year lease and its
regular season wili feature eight artists
whose work wîi be exhibited for four
weeks at a time.

Play on tour

Balcon ville, a bilingual play written by
Canadian playwright David Fennario, will
be presented abroad starting March 18.

The play will bc performned in England
at the Theatre Royal in Bath from March
18-21 and at tie Old Vic Theatre in Lon-
don from March 31 to April 11. The play
will also be prcsented at the Grand Opera
House in Belfast from Mardi 24-28.

The play, staged by thc Centaur The-
atre Company of Montreal, deals witi the
turbulent and iarsh life of tic working-
class residents of Montreal's Pointe St.
Charles area.

David Fetinario is also Uic author of
On the Job and Nothing ta Lare. The
Department of External Affairs is pro-
viding assistance for the company's tour.

"Cendrillon" goes to Paris

The National Arts Centre's (NAC) produc-
tion of Jules Massenet's opera Cendrillon
will be nresented ini Paris this month.

Scene fram NAC's Cendrilloni.

First performed in the Frenchi capital
in 1899, Cendrillon virtually disappeared
from the standard opera repertoire until
1979, when the NAC's Festival Ottawa
retumed it to tie stage under Festival
artistic director and conductor Mario
Bernardi, stage director and choreo-
grapher Brian Macdonald and designers
Henry Bardon (sets) and Suzanne Mess
(costumes).

The internat ion ally-accl aime d produc-
tion which was aiso presented in Washing-
ton, D.C. last year will travel to Uic new
Théâtre Musical de Paris as a highlight of
tiat company's opening season.

Previous commuitments prevented Mr.
Bernardi, who conducted the Ottawa
and Washington performances, from con-
ducting this spring at Paris's Théâtre
Musical, but Mr. Macdonald will be
going with Cendrillon - as will several
other members of thc original cast,
including Canadians Louis Quilico, Delia
Wallis and Maureen Forrester (Plandolfe,
Prince Charrnfng and Madame de la
Haltiére respectively) and Anserican Ruth
Welting, tie Fairy Godmother in thc
original production.

The Festival Ottawa opera will be
staged by the Théâtre Musical in Paris's
historic Châtelet theatre Mardi 20-29.
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News briefs

The federal governiment has announc-
ed funding to assist in the establishment
of the Institute for Social and Economîic
Research at the University of Manitoba.
The funding "Il begin this year with an
initial grant of $1 50,000. The grant could
reach a total of approximately $900,000
over the next five years. The Institute for
Social and Economnic Research will en-
courage a wide range of social researchi
and policy studies of mnterest to ail levels
of govemrment as weil as the private
sector.

The Ontario governinent has introduc-
ed a $42-miffion, interest-free loan pro-
gramn to stimulate apartment construction.
The program is designed to lead to an
additional 10,000 units this year. Builders
who qualify for the interest-free loans of
up to $4,200 a unit must offer up to 15
per cent of apartments for housing
assistance.

Cold temperatures and sparse snow-
cover fast November may have caused
serious winter înjury to, alfalfa and other
forage crops in northemr parts of the
prairie provinces. Scientists at Agriculture
Canada's research station in Beaverlodge,
Alberta, estimate that up to 15 per cent
of the alfalfa crop was kiiled and mucli of
the remaining crop wiil suffer boss of
vigour. This could resuit i serious losses
as the survivmng plants wibl be more sus-
ceptible to disease and may not be able to
compete with weeds this spring.

The Expert Developmnent Corporation
(EDC) and the Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce have announced the signing
of a $2.8-million (U.S.) fine of credit with
Banco Hipotecario y de Fomento de
Chile (Banco BHC) to support sales of
Canadian capital goods and services by
various Canadian exporters to Chilean
buyers.
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The number of foreigu visitors to Can-
ada jumped 22.5 per cent to 40.7 million
in 1980 over the 1979 figure, Statistics
Canada reports. Travellers from the
United States were up 23.4 per cent to
38.5 million because of a 40 per cent
increase i same-day car traffic lured by
cheaper gasobine prices ini Canada. How-
ever, the number of U.S. visitors stayig
more than one day dropped 0.9 per cent
to 11. 1 million.

Petro-Canada and an Ottawa-based
electronics firru are joining together to
develop somne of the high technology
needed to exploit Canada's energy resour-
ces. The federal oil company and Leigh
Instruments Limited will contrîbute
$1 50,000 each to establish a jointly-
owned company called Viatec Resource
Systeins Inc., which will be based i Cal-
gary. The new company will be ivolved
i project management and developing
the engineerig systems related to high
technology for energy and energy trans-
portation.

Secretary of State for External Affairs
Mark MacGuigan lias appointed Dr. Mau-
rice LeClair to the board of 'govemnors of
the International Development Research
Centre (IDRC). Dr. LeClair is corporate
vice-president of Canadian National Rail-
ways. IDRC is a public corporation
created by the Canadian govemment to
enhance the researchi competence of
scientists i devebopig countries. The
centre has a 2 1-person board of governors,
11 of the govemnors includig the chair-
man, must be Canadian citizens.

Nova and ShelI Canada limiited have
filed an application for a permit with the
Alberta Energy Resources Conservation
Board to build a $250-million world-scale
liear low density polyethybene plant at
Joffre, Alberta. The proposed plant is
scheduled te open i1984. Nova's sub-
sidiary, Alberta Gas Ethylene Company
Limnited has also filed for permission to
build a $590-million world-scale ethylene
plant, also at Joffre.

British Columbia's 1980 surge of
mierab exploration was greater than pro-
jected and the rise will contiue in 1981,
according to Jack Patterson, general man-
ager of the British Columbia and Yukon
Chamber of Mines. Exploration spending
doubbed to more than $100 million and
dlaims staked icreased to 72,621 fromn
the 1979 total of 55,352.

Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs
John Munro confirmed that recenitly
issued draft oil and gas revenue regula-

The one-millionth bottle of Baby b
to be sold in Britain since its launch
over a year ago is handed to J. McCa
(centrej senior wine and spirits bt
Safeway Food Stores Limîted. Dr
distribution of Baby Duck - a sp
blend of red and white sparkling
introduced b>' Andrés Wine of Car,
Winona, Ontario - is through Mati
Clark & Sons, Whitbread Take Il
Division and in Scotland b>' Whitb
Scotland Limited. With Mr. McCarthj
(left) Robert Ketchin, Britain b,
manager for A ndrés Wines and A. Tali
mine and spirits buyer, Safewaly 1

Stores.

tions wiil ensure that Indian Bands
ducig oil and gas wiil not be adve,
affected by the proposed Petroleun
Gas Revenue Tax. Indians leadersJ
recently expressed their concern that
tax would dîscourage oil and gas dà
opment on reserves.

TransCanada PipeLines lias annoul
it lias signed a ten-year natural gas ex
agreement with Tennessee Gas Pip(
Company, a division of Tenneco,
The agreement is subject to approvali
regulatory authorities i both Canada
the United States. TransCanada hope
begi deliveries of gas under this ai
ment by November 1, 1982.

A device that decodes captioned
television programs for deaf TV vie'
will be sobd i Canada beginning
month. Simpson-Sears Limited said it
been granted a three-year contract by
National Captioning Institute i Wash
ton to market the devices, which sh'
dialogue i print at the bottom of
screen.
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